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1. Name

historic Arch Creek Historic and Archaeological Site

and or common Arch Creek Park

2 Location
1855 Northeast ,135th Street and

street & number Eiscavne Boulevard not for pu

North Miami and

city, town North Miami Beach -b,/Avicinity of

state Florida code 12 county Dade cok

3. Classification
Category Ownership Status Present Use

district .x public -occupied agricuture .. muse

building(s) -- private -y_- unoccupied commercial 4;. park

structure - both -. work in progress educational --.. prival

X site Public Acquisition Accessibie -- entertainment -.. religi

object - in process - yes: restricted government scien

being considered ..... yes: unrestricted - industrial trans

N/A no military other

4. Owner of Property

name Stat:e of Florida/Department of Natural Resources

street & number Doualas Buildinc

city, town Tallahassee N/A vicinity of state Florida

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Dade County Courthouse __..__ ..

street & number 73 West Flagler Street

city, town Miami 
state Florida

6. Representation in Existing Surveys

title L d Chas this property been determined eigible?

date 191 federal state XA cout

depository for survey records Division of Archi ves, Historv and kecords Manaaerment

Tallahassee state Florid

yes -ino

nty ocal

-a

1 0-31-"7
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7. Description

Condition Check one Check one
_1L excellent (slui.ce)deteriorated _. unaltered _. original site

good ruins .. X altered --- moved date
fair h unexposed

__ _(midden)

Dascdtjb t*e : unt and original (if known) physical appearance

TihE Arch Creek Historic and Archaeological Site is located in north Dade Co
Florida, within a physiographic region known as the Atlantic Coastal Ridge. The
involves three major contributing resources: a prehistoric Indian midden, an hi
coontie mill sluice and the location of a portion of the Military Trail establis
ing the Seminole Wars. The midden and mill sluice are situated along Arch Creek
transverses the coastal ridge and historically drained eastward from the Evergla
Biscayne Bay. The midden is situated within an oak hammock on the east bank of
the mill sluice is on the opposite bank. The former Military Trail, presently o
by an unused one-lane asphalt road, extends to the northeast of the mill sluice
foot by 1,325-foot extension of the nominated property. Since the turn of the L
developmental pressures have eroded areas of the hammock and the site integrity.
a good portion of the northern section of the Indian midden and the entire mill
have been preserved. The resources are located within a public park administere(
Dade County Parks and Recreation Department.

Excavation of the black dirt prehistoric midden suggest that it originally E
about five acres, extending 300 meters along the northern bank of Arch Creek and
mately 200 meters inland. It is located within a tropical hardwood hammock, ad
to the creek, where many native Florida plant species may be found, including liv
(Quercus virginiana) , gumbo limbo (Bursere simaruba), pigeon plum (Coccoloba diver
folia), and strangler fig (Ficus aurea). In the past, a slash pine (inus 1Tcit
grew to the north of the hammock and a mangrove swamp lined the creek toth e sou
Creek provided access to the interior Everglades, and Biscayne Bay which is less
a mile away from the hammock.

The urban development of Dade County has had an adverse impact on the integ
portions of the Indian midden. The construction of a trailer park on the tract i
1950's disturbed the upper strata of the midden and created deeper disturbances a
location of certain structures and trailer pads. Evidence of bulldozing was repo
by Laxsor (1957) on the south end of the midden where much of the upper level was
into the mangrove swamp. During the 1960's the construction of northeast 135th s
trarily divided the midden into northern and southern sections and destroyed the
the road's pavement was laid. The construction of Biscayne Boulevard, the easter
of the midden, seems to have missed the major part of the site.

These repeated disturbances have, in effect, destroyed the stratigraphy of t
section of the midden. Approximately 50% of the site should be classified as dis
while the remaining half is fairly well preserved, particularly the lower stratig

levels. The best preserved portion of the midden is directly north of northeast
street and is included within the boundaries of the nominated property. A large
of the native Florida plant hammock is also preserved within the nominated proper
Several plants, including coontie (Zairda intergrifolia) , coral beam (Erythrina he
ard Hercule' s club (Zanthoxylum fagara), are designatec~as threateneOr~~endaijer

on the state plant species lists.
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8. Significanc

Period Areas of Significance-Check and justify below
X. prehistoric - . Xarcheology-prehistoric community planning landscape architecture relig

1400-1499 .. Xarcheology-historic . conservation law scie'
1500-1599 agriculture - economics . literature - scul
1600-1699 architecture education . military soc
1700-1799 art - engineering music hum

X 180C-1899 commerce . n ti t --. p osophy . -... thea

1900- communications X. industry . . politics government .. tran;
invention - othe

Specific date5s 00 E. C. - 1300 A. D. Builder Architect

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Arch Creek Historic and Archaeological Site is significant in the area o
historic archaeology as one of the last remaining coastal sites in southeast Flor
search indicates a habitation range from 500 B.C. to 1300 A.D., a period spanning
Glades Culture Sequence. The site is also significant in the area of historic ar
and industry as the only excavated coontie starch mill in southeast Florida and t
known mill to use a water sluice in its operation. Finally, the site is signific
area of transportation due to the many roads which crossed the natural limestone
Arch Creek, including a portion of the Military Trail established during the Semi
the first county road and the Dixie Highway.

The Arch Creek Site is located within a culture area of Florida defined as t
sub-area of the Glades Culture area by John Goggin (1948:102). This classificati
revised by Griffin (19:74) as the Circum-Glades area, and more recently as the Gla
(Carr 1981). The Indian midden's location, about half a mile west of Biscayne Ba
the interface of the Atlantic Coastal Ridge and what was once a mangrove forest,
of the prehistoric settlement system of coastal southeastern Florida (Carr 1981).
of seven rivers and creeks drain from the Everglades into Biscayne Bay, and all h
least one prehistoric habitation site associated with the coastal ridge/mangrove
The significance of the midden is that it contains data about the prehistoric cul
extinct Tequesta Indian culture. The site may be likely to yield information in
which will prove important to our understanding of South Florida prehistory. Pre
excavations at the site have already contributed to our knowledge of prehistoric
southeastern Florida.

John K. Small (1930:44) first described the site s having"....evidence of
in the way of kitchen middens, village sites and burial mounds." The site was fi
by John Goggin in 1952 in the Florida Master Site File. Numerous excavations by
professional archaeologists have been conducted in the midden during the past 30
Laxson (1957) excavated eight pits in the area adjacent to northeast 135th street
Arthur Marler, an amateur archaeologist, excavated nine pits in 1967 in the same
Laxson's investigations. A joint project was undertaken by the Broward County Ar
logical Society and the Miami West-India Archaeological Society in 1972 in which
pits were excavated. The most extensive archaeological work was conducted by arc]
Robert Carr in 1975, for the Florida Division of Archives, History and Records Ma
All of these excavations have resulted in the recovery of at least 10,000 pottery
a variety of shell, bone, and lithic artifacts, and the discovery of a single hump
A large cuantity of shell refuse, faunal bone and charcoal was also collected.
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. Major Bibliog 1phical Referencer

See A ttached Continuation Sheet

io. Geographical Data

Acreage of nominated property PX 2 7 -- --1 :24 ,C

Quadrangle name: Nnr t h N i ami Ouadrangle scale
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Verbal boundary description and justification

See Continuation Sheet

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

code
state N/A code N/A county /A

codee N/A cunyNAAcd

11. /Form Prepared By

name/titie E . storir Site Specialis.t -

organization FDAIRM 
-date £-16/85

street & number The Car,i to __ teephone(904 33

city or town Tallahassee state Florida

"12. tate H istoric Preservation -Officer Certifica
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

national X-... state local

As the designated State HistoricPreservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public

665) I hereby nominate this property for Inclusion In the tonal Register and cert hat it has been evaluate

according to the criteria and procedures set forth by t atlonaI Park rvice.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title t c 1tr ic Pieservacitior: Offi 4'date 10/3,/5

For NfS use only

I hereby certify that this property Is included in the National Register

date

Koepe of the National Regmster

Attest : 
date

Chat of Regit ration

)00
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L.i

N A

N/A

Law 89-
d
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The second component of the Arch Creek Historic and Archaeological Site is
cation of an historic coontie mill and water sluice. The roots of the coontie p
processed by early Miami pioneers to produce a high quality edible starch. The
is located on the northwest bank of Arch Creek between the Florida East Coast Ra
and the creek. (Photo #4). The crescent-shaped sluice was constructed by cutti
foot deep trench through oolitic limestone from a point upstream of the natural
point downstream of the bridge. The mill was built immediately on top of the na
The space beneath the bridge was dammed, forcing water through the sluice with s
to turn a water wheel attached to the machinery used in the mill. The water rus
the sluice could be controlled by a gate adjacent and downstream from the wheel.
several structures were associated with the maill operation, including the facto
perhaps other buildings which were used for storage or livino quarters. The Arc!
was not as successful as anticipated and was abondoned ca. 1860. After the mill
operation, the sluice was filled in and became part of a road which used the natl
cross Arch Creek.

The mill sluice was excavated by Irving Eyster in 1981, under contract with
Dade Historic Preservation Division. The former military trail on the west appr
paved with asphalt over compacted rock and a backhoe was required to remove the
crushed fill. All soil and archaeological data were removed and the boundaries
ere determined by hand shoveling and cleaning (Eyster 1981:22). Two distinctiv
were uncovered in the excavation. Feature A was the cut-out area of limestone t
the water wheel. Feature B was the location which contained the gate which cont
flow of water running through the sluice (Eyster 1981:24). Many charred timbers
large quantity of charcoal was found in the sluice. Also recovered were 40 cut I
blocks of a size and shape typical of those used under wooden buildings for suppo
wood and blocks may have been part of structures associated With the mill which
stroyed and burned and used to fill in the sluice.

Presently, the mill sluice stands empty and uncovered, spanning approximate]
feet by four feet in a semi-circular shape. It has been well preserved due to th
quantity of fill which was deposited within it. The sluice has remained in excel
dition since its excavation, although erosion and weather have caused crumbling i
areas of the walls. A 30-foot section of a retaining wall from the natural bridc
formerly spanned the creek remains in-situ at the southern end of the sluice. Th
end is clearly visible from across the creek to the northeast. The boundaries of
sluices are also within the nominated property.

A final component of the Arch Creek site, unfortunately, no longer extant, w
natural limestone bridge which once spanned the creek. Approximately 40 feet Ion
wide, the bridge was unidatedlv on-e factcr which made the area sc attractive to
Indians and later, to the pioneers of the Arch Creek area in the 1800's. Presuma
creek's drainage eroded the oolitic limestone in such a way as to have created a
bridge that joined both banks across the creek. Unfortunately, the bridge myster
cnllapsed into the creek in 1973. Its rocky remains were subsequently dredged an
on the east side of the creek. An historical marker, presented by the Historical
ation of Southern Florida, stands at the site commemorating it as one of south Fl
earliest landmarks (photo #3).
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The Arch Creek site is presently located within the boundaries of the Arch C

a state-owned public park administered by the Dade County Parks and Recreation De

A contemporary interpretive center located on the east bank of the creek adjacent

mill sluice functions as a museum and nature center for the park. The building i

replica of a late 1800's Florida "cracker" style house, complete with tln roof, w

porch, and cast iron stove. The exhibit area is fashioned along interpretive lin

displays illustrating the natural and archaeological history of the Arch Creek ar

facts recovered from past excavations are on display as well as a collection of p

paintings, and photographs of historic Arch Creek.

Arch Creek Park offers a year-round calendar of events open to the public, i

lectures, films, and workshops for adults and children. Educational programs hav

developed especially for school groups. As the only preserved archaeological sit

Dade County with public access, the park offers experiences that cannot be found

anywhere else in the area. The educational programs include guided tours on the

quarter mile nature trail, archaeology workshops, and plant and bird identificati

Contributing Resources: 3

3 Sites (Indian midden, mill sluice and location of military trail)

Noncontributing Resources: 1
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Although evidence of Paleo-Indian and Archaic occupation is lacking , the cc
assemblage and radiocarbon dates indicate the site was in use between 500 B.C. a
1300 (Carr 1975:34). Spanning approximately 1800 years, this stretch of time cc
entire Glades Culture Sequence. The data can be effectively used to reconstruct
historic subsistence and technological activities, particularly for the Glades I
periods (500 B.C.-A.D. 750 and A.D. 750-1200).

Glades I period use is indicated by the radiocarbon dates analyzed during C
excavation (1975: Table 4). The dates range from 400 B.C. to A.D. 600 and all o
the Glades I period. Also indicative of this period are such key ceramic types
Ft. Drum decorated ware, Cane Patch Incised, and Opa Locka Incised, which are c
the lower strata of the midden. According to Carr, intensive occupation of the
ably began between 300 B.C. and A.D. 1 (1975: 36).

A Glades II period occupation is well represented throughout the midden. T
stratigraphy and ceramic time markers encountered by Laxson (1957) indicates occ
ing this time. Over 6,000 pottery sherds from the Glades II period were recover
Broward County and Miami West-India Archaeological Societies in 1972. Shell too
points, and worked shark vertabrae and teeth were also found. Carr's report (19
gests a lesser degree of occupation during this stage than the previously mentio

Evidence of occupation during the Glades III period (A.D. 1250-1700) may ha
at the site, but bulldozing and other distrubances over the last 50 years probab.
for the almost total lack of such indicators. Laxson (1957) reported recovering
from this period and only a few Glades III time markers were found during the Br
West Indian ~excavations (1972:8).

A major prehistoric component associated with the Arch Creek site is a buri
referred to earlier by Small (1930). This may be the mound that was excavated b)
pioneer resident, Florence Miller in 1899 (Miller n.d.). She found, "skeletons bi
a level in a circle, heads in feet out." The mound was located west of the natur
but has since been destroyed (Carr 1975:18).

Human burials are associated with the Arch Creek midden. A human burial was
uncovered by Carr on the last day of the project in 1975. However, wet weather a
of time prevented a complete recovery . The date of the burial was not determine
appeared to be associated with a Glades II period soil zone. Carr estimates the
was of a 30-45 year old male. No quantitive measurements or analysis has been und
to date.

The second level of sicnificar.ce regarding the Indianr ridde: concerns the in
which may result from future excavations and research at the site. Although many
Dade County's coastal sites have been subjected to various archaeological investi
aside frorm the salvage excavations of the Granada site (Bonath 1980) , there has b
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very little indepth analysis of these sites. Arch Creek is one of the last rej

amples of coastal sites in Dade County.

Protecting and preserving the Arch Creek site will allow future scientif.

to address a variety of archaeological issues. With a careful research plan,

concerning seasonal occupation patterns, artifact technology, and ethnobotany 4
vestigated. For example, how the human exploitation of shellfish has altered

size throuch time could be researched at Arch Creek. It is highly likely that

burials exist with the Arch Creek tract. Future excavations might yield infori

cerning prehistoric mortuary patterns and other data for physical anthropologi;

Historic significance at the Arch Creek Site is present within every fea

tract. The mill sluice, the natural bridge, the tree hammock and Arch Creek a:

nected with the history of southeast Florida. The area was the focal point of

activity throughout history. (Carr 1975 1975; Parks 1977; Peters 1976, 1981).

The Arch Creek mill is important because of its association with the coo

industry in Southeast Florida. It is well documented that Indians of the hist(

and possibly of the prehistoric period, used coontie roots for making bread or

(Sleight 1953; Fix 1963; Austin 1980). The knowledge of preparation and cookir

coontie starch was absorbed by white settlers in south Florida in the 1800's.

hardt 1952; Gearhart 1952; Moya 1957; Peters 1976, 1981). Not only did the pi

the culinary rewards of the coontie plant, but they turned the process into a j

making business which endured almost a century. According to Gearhart:

"manufacturing starch from the coontie root is probably

the earliest known industry in Dade County...it has been

established that white 'settlers engaged in the industry

some time prior to 1840" (1952:55).

The coontie starch industry was the major commercial activity besides wr(

southeast Florida during the early to mid-nineteenth century. The mill at Arcl

although relatively unsuccessful in the starch business, was certainly unique i
The only known reference to the mill comes from A. C. Richards in her publicat:

eminjscence of the Days of Miami, published in 1903. According to Richards, 1

was established in 1858 by George Lewis and Dr. Robert Fletcher (1903:23). It

known mill to use a sluice and the only known site of a starch mill in south F:

Even before the mill and sluice were constructed at Arch Creek, the area

an irportant part in south Florida's history. According to the historical mar

stands at Arch Cree.:

"In the early 1800's, Seminole Indians lived in the

area until forced out by United States soldiers during

the Second (1836-1842) Seminole War. During the Third

(1855-1859) Seminole War a military trail connecting Fort

Dallas and Fort Lauderdale passed over the bridge."
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The mi'litary trail referred to here is actually a portion of a road builistages by Captain M. Brannan, Captain Abner Doubleday, and Lieutenant Weber inand 1857 (Brannan: 1857). Having served its purpose, the trail was abandoned armany places became obliterated. The following year the mill and water sluice wEtablished at Arch Creek.

Several years after the mill ceased operation, the first road in Dade Couat taxpayers' expense was constructed. The road was completed in 1892 and a hac(stage coach), consisting of a springless wagon drawn by mules, with boards to scanvas for shade, began operating in 1893. Peters reports "the stage coach.. .marest stop southbound at the arch...there were no facilities, but plenty of bushewater if one haa a long reach".

The Military Trail of the Seminole Wars, the first county road, and laterHighway, all followed almost identical routes crossing Arch Creek 'at the naturalPeters calls it the "Chock Point Charley. of the Bay county, the welcome mat fortourists, and a nutural phenomenon that all South Floridians came to regard witheven, awe" (1981: 167).

The Arch Creek tract has always been a popular source of enjoyment, rest,laxation. During Miami's pioneer period, the area was a favorite picnic spot.the first large picnics was held at the natural bridge in May, 1897. The occasian end-of-school celebration by the pupils of Miami's first downtown school. Acto Peters, "barbecues, fish friet, political rallies, Easter egg hunts, communitNgiving dinners, and even on one occasion, a baptism, was held there" (1981:183).

The beauty of the Arch Creek tract was admired by early south Floridians,
several pioneers sought to prosper from it. The Metropolis, February 12, 1897, rthat Clarence Billings was operating a sightseeing trip on Arch Creek. "It was atourist trip because of the deep gorge near the Natural Bridge, the bridge itselftropical foliage covering the banks of the winding streams, the trees covered witorchids, the alligators sunning along the banks..." Caroline Washburn-Rockwood p.a detailed description of her sightseeing trip to the natural bridge in her book,
Biscayne By, published in 1896. Commodore Alfred Monroe, a 19th century naturaland historian, was probably the first to photograph the Arch Creek area. He wrotthe beauty of Arch Creek "makes pictures that are worth coming down here to see"

A refreshment stand was built at Arch Creek in the early 1900s by George Ha wecalthy restuarant owner and nature lover (Peters 1961:183). The refreshment s
was 1ater enlarced a:.d ras co- nly. referred to as 'the shel: hous", for the out
were covered with conch shells. Peters reports:
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building was known as the Arch Creek Tearoom (Metropolis,
October 27, 1921). The tearoom almost overhung the stream
near the arch and was itself the subject for many souvenir
postcards (1921:183).

No remains of this building presently exist.

In 1957 the first of many threats against the natural bridge and the
Creek hammock materialized. The arch was endangered by a plan to drain low-
areas in a flood prevention program. The Army Corps of Engineers proposed
up the bridge or rerouting the creek. Fortunately, a series of protests fro
Society, the Historical Association of South Florida, and local residents pr
either of the alternatives from becoming a reality. Coincidentally, this wa
year that Laxson published his report that documented the presence of a preh
Indian midden in the hammock.

Not until the 1970's did the Arch Creek area again receive such wides
public attention. The Chrysler Corporation, owner of the property in 1972,
to build a used car lot within the oak hammock. A request was made to the N
Beach City Council to re-zone the property for light industry. The requeste
and the public battle cry was heard once again. Citizens' groups such as Tr
Society, Miami-West India Archaeological Society, the Keystone Point Homeown
and individuals that were to form the core of the Arch Creek Trust were outr
idea of destroying the beautiful tree hammock and archaeological site and cc
area with concrete. The groups initiated an extensive campaign aimed at sav
from destruction, which included letter writing, political lobbying, media c
appeals to local and state governments. Meanwhile, Chrysler Corporation gav
County and Miami-West India Archaeological Societies 60 days to conduct salv
in order to determine the property's archaeological significance.

Af ter almost a year of intense lobbying, the state of Florida purchas
east of the creek for development as a state park. The park was subsequently
from the state by Dade County in 1978 and in 1980 a museum and nature interp
center was constructed. The Arch Creek Trust was the catalyst for the acqui
funds in excess of $250,000 for the facility. Tne organization remains comm
preservation of the park and has continued to raise funds and supply volunte
in the restoration interpretation and enhancement of the park.
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